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Notes : AII questioD carry marks as indicat€d.
Answer three question from Section A ald thEe question from Seclion B
Due c&dit will be given to neatness and adequate dimensions.
Assu$e suitable data wherever necessary.
Iilu$rate your answer necessary with the help of neat s&etchcs.
llse of pen Blue,tslack inl/refill only for writing the answer book.

SECTION - A

l. a) Discuss the bencfits ofcomput€r Aided Design approach over the conventional design 1
methodology
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Explain tho conliguration of graphics workstation,

Explain the co-ordinate slsteris used in CAD.

Lxplain dar.obase struclule for grophic modellitrg.

What is Clipping? Explain Cohea Sutherland Clippiog atgorithm.

Vectorize a line to be draun from (10, 20) to (150, 125) mm on a display which is mapped
to apprcximately ( 300 x 250 mm ). The resolution of the screen is O+ir , iSO pixets.

Derive Eansformation matrix for rotation aboul ao a6itrary poinl

Explain Bresenham's Algorithm for geaeration of circle.

A square of side I 0 unis has lower to left comer at ( I 0, I 0). Calculate the new cG
ordinates for the following :

i) Scaling with reference to origin by scale factor of2.
ii) Rotate by 30. about origio.
iii) Translate using Homogeneous in successioo with above by _ 3 units in x- direction

and - 4 units in y - direction.
iv) Find the calcatenate matrix for operation (i) aad (ii) in succession and veriff,

What is tr&nsfomatioo? Explain its rypes.
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SECTION - B

6. a) What is feature based modeling? Explain steps in featue based modeling.

b) What are the finctions ofa graphic package.
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What 8re Bool€an operato$? Discuss their effect on model construction'

What is customization ofa graphics package? Explain'

What arc anclyri,;al surfaces? Explain tieir types'

What is wire frame modeling? Discuss its adva ages and limitatioos'

Exptain IGES format for data exchange'

Explain the corcept ofautomated &afting'

Discuss the capabilities of CATIA as a CAD software'

Differeotiate bet\ ccn'Solid Modeling' and 'Surface Modeling"
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